CHOOSE ONE FROM EACH CATEGORY
Category 1: France
Spain,Germany,England.
Category 2: Belgium, Italy, Portugal,
Croatia
Category 3; Austria, Switzerland, Poland,
Wales
Category 4: Russia, Turkey, Czech
Republic, Ukraine
Category 5: Sweden, Iceland, Romania,

Ireland
Category 6: Slovakia, Hungary, Albania,
Northern Ireland
Category 7: Group with highest goals
scored in
first round (Select one from
Groups ABCDEF)
Category 8: Number of goals scored in
Final
(including extra time, excluding
penalty shootout)
Category 9: Highest goal scorer overall
Category 10: Highest goal scorer Ireland
Name________ _________
Address_________ __________________
Phone______ ________________

All persons entering are deemed to have read
and accepted the rules as outlined on
reverse, email entries to Eamon Cullagh at
ohbee1@hotmail.co.uk
Entry Fee €20.
Rules

Entries, Groups & Prizes.
 No entry valid unless accompanied by entry fee of €20.
 All entry fees go to overall competition and will be held by organisers.
 All takings will be paid out in prize money.
 Prize allocations (1st, 2nd, 3rd, last,): 1st: 40%, 2nd: 25%, 3rd: 15%,
Last: 20%. The actual amounts will be made public by June 15th.
 Names of entrants and selections will be e-mailed as soon as possible
by Eamon Cullagh.
 Entrants must check and verify their selections are correct by noon on
June 10th. Scorers only may be changed up to this time
 Maximum: two entries per individual.
 Closing Date: Thursday June 9th- Strictly no late entries accepted.
 Decision of organisers final. No responsibility accepted for errors.
Points - Points are awarded in the following six ways:
 Goal points: 1 point awarded per goal scored by each team during
games and extra time but excluding penalty shootouts. Ordinary
penalties in course of games and extra time will count. No deductions
for goals conceded.
 Game points: 6 points for winning a game in 90 mins or three points
for draw at 90 mins. Extra time and penalty shootouts not to count.
 Tournament points: European Championship winners—60 points,
runners-up—45 points, losing semi-finalists—30 points, eliminated
quarter-finals—20 points, eliminated second round—10 points,
eliminated first round—zero points.
 Goalscorer points: 4 points for each goal scored by each nominated
goalscorer incl. penalties during games and ET. Penalty shootouts not
to count. Own goals not to count. UEFA website to decide scorers.
 Irish goalscorer points: 4 points for each goal scored by nominated
goalscorer incl. penalties during games and ET. Penalty shootouts not
to count. Own goals not to count. UEFA website to decide scorers.

 Goals in Final points: 15 points will be awarded for correctly
forecasting the total number of goals scored in final incl. E.T. if played.
Penalty shootout not to count.
 All 51 games up to and including final will count for goal, match and
goalscorer points as well as tournament points. First round group
games only count for Cat. 7.
 Final only to count for Cat. 8.
 Highest total points wins. Lowest total points wins last place prize.

GROUP A: France, Romania, Albania, Switzerland
GROUP B: England, Russia, Wales, Slovakia
GROUP C: Germany, Ukraine, Poland, Northern Ireland
GROUP D: Spain, Czech Republic, Turkey, Croatia
GROUP E: Belgium, Italy, Republic of Ireland, Sweden
GROUP F: Portugal, Iceland, Austria, Hungary
Possible top scorers

European Championship Qualifying Top
Scorers
Cristiano Ronaldo or Antoine Griezmann are our bet for top scorer at the tournament at 8/1 and
9/1 with Portugal and France. France are set to coast through Group A with Romania, Albania and
Switzerland unlikely to trouble them. In Group F, Portugal look to be in a similar position with
Iceland, Austria and Hungary not the toughest of opponents.
Cristiano Ronaldo has managed 49 goals in La Liga and Champion’s League action this year and
will hope to add to his 56 international goals tally. Antoine Griezmann helped Atlético Madrid to the
Champions League final scoring seven goals on top of his 21 in La Liga added to three in the Copa
del Rey. This will be his breakthrough tournament at international level having managed just
seven goals at international level.
Having been top scorer in qualifying with 13 goals, Poland’s Robert Lewandowski is the player
most people will put their money behind. But with games against Germany, Ukraine and Northern
Ireland it will be tough for him, but he has the talent at 16/1. There is however the 2012 Euros in
the back of his mind, where Lewandowski managed just one goal as Poland were eliminated at the
group stages.
Thomas Muller scored nine goals in qualifying and scored 32 goals in all competitions this season.
That is reason enough to back him at 7-1.

Harry Kane at 14/1, Daniel Sturridge 33/1, Wayne Rooney 40/1 and Jamie Vardy at 50/1 don’t
look like the safest bets with England not having the greatest of tournaments in the past, there is
no reason why they would stop it in France.
If you are feeling rather patriotic Shane Long at 150/1 is a bit of an outside bet, but with this the
year of the underdog, who is to say Long won’t be top scorer for the Republic of Ireland fixtures
at Euro 2016 .

